PINAL COUNTY ANIMAL CARE AND CONTROL
BARKING DOG LOG

ACR NO. ____________

COMPLAINANT: ________________________________________________

ADDRESS: _____________________________________________________

ADDRESS OR LOCATION OF BARKING DOG: _________________________

OWNER'S NAME IF KNOWN: _______________________________________

Pinal County Animal Control Ordinance No. 42303
§ 1004 RESTRICTIONS ON KEEPING, HARBORING OR MAINTAINING DOGS

A. It shall be unlawful to keep, harbor, or maintain a dog which by frequent or habitual
barking, howling, screeching, yelping or baying, or in any way or manner injures or
disturbs the quiet of a reasonable person of the community, or which disturbs or
endangers the comfort, repose or health of a reasonable person.

DATE ___________ START TIME _______ END TIME ______
DATE ___________ START TIME _______ END TIME ______
DATE ___________ START TIME _______ END TIME ______
DATE ___________ START TIME _______ END TIME ______
DATE ___________ START TIME _______ END TIME ______
DATE ___________ START TIME _______ END TIME ______
DATE ___________ START TIME _______ END TIME ______
DATE ___________ START TIME _______ END TIME ______
DATE ___________ START TIME _______ END TIME ______
DATE ___________ START TIME _______ END TIME ______
DATE ___________ START TIME _______ END TIME ______
DATE ___________ START TIME _______ END TIME ______
DATE ___________ START TIME _______ END TIME ______
DATE ___________ START TIME _______ END TIME ______
DATE ___________ START TIME _______ END TIME ______
DATE ___________ START TIME _______ END TIME ______

UPON SIGNING THIS LOG, I, THE COMPLAINANT IS CERTIFYING THAT THE
INFORMATION IS TRUE, AND AGREES THAT I WILL TESTIFY AT A HEARING
REGARDING THIS COMPLAINT. I UNDERSTAND THAT IF I REFUSE OR FAIL TO
TESTIFY AT A HEARING, THE COMPLAINT WILL BE DISMISSED AND NO FURTHER
ACTION WILL BE TAKEN.

COMPLAINANT SIGNATURE DATE OFFICER SIGNATURE DATE